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Using Windows Start Menu is one of the most important features of
any Windows PC. By using it, you get all the most used programs,
and other folders under one single place. However, when using
Windows 8, you don’t have such an option. However, today we’ll
show you a simple tool that will help you add Windows 8 Start Menu
anywhere on your desktop, so you can use it as your go-to option
while working on a Windows 8 PC. What We Think: - This is a utility
that requires no installation at all, just a single click and you can
get Windows 8 Start Menu on your Windows 8 PC. - Since it doesn’t
require any advanced knowledge, even less experienced users will
master the entire process in no time. - The interface of the
application is clean, user-friendly and easy to use. - We like the way
this tool integrates several shutdown options, such as shutting
down the PC, turning off the monitor, and shutting down in the
hibernate mode. - We also like the fact that this program doesn’t
require you to manually enter any settings, as it is already set with
the default options. - Unfortunately, there’s no support for
customization, so you don’t have much control over the Windows 8
Start Menu. - You can’t add any custom folders to this program, and
that’s an important shortcoming. Conclusions: If you are looking for
a tool that will help you install a Windows 8 Start Menu on your
computer, without any installation steps, then Start Menu for
Windows 8 can be a good choice for you. It is a simple, but effective
application that has all the features that you are looking for.
Windows 8 Start Menu Instructions: 1. Open Start Menu for
Windows 8 application, and hit the “Add” button on top of the main
menu. 2. The Start Menu will be created using the options on the
application. Just enter the location you want to use for the Windows
8 Start Menu, and hit the “Save” button. 3. After saving the new
location, it will be placed on your Windows 8 desktop by the time
you exit the application. Start Menu for Windows 8 Details: If you
are using Windows 8, you are surely looking for ways to customize
the Start Menu. As you are using an operating system that does not
provide a way to customize the Start
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Start Menu for Windows 8 is a small software application designed
specifically for helping Windows 8 users embed a Start Menu with
shortcuts to the most used locations of the computer. The
advantages of being portable Since this a portable program, it is
important to mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the
Windows Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or other
devices, and take it with you whenever you need to add a Start
Menu to your Windows 8 operating system on the breeze, without
having to go through installation steps. User-friendly interface You
are welcomed by a clean feature lineup that allows you to trigger
most of the actions with minimal effort. The Start Menu is divided
into two main areas: the first one provides quick access to several
shortcuts to programs that are installed on your computer, while
the second lets you open several handy folders, such as
Documents, Pictures, Music, and others. What’s more, the program
integrates several shutdown features in order to help you shut
down or restart the computer, log off the current user, or activate
the hibernate mode. Since it doesn’t require much computer
knowledge to work with this tool, even less experienced users can
master the entire process in no time. Tests revealed that Start
Menu for Windows 8 carries out a task quickly and without errors. It
leaves a minimal footprint on system resources, so the overall
performance of the computer is not affected. What it lacks On the
downside, there’s no support for customization options that could
help you pick the shortcuts that are displayed in the Start Menu,
rearrange the utilities, as well as select the user-defined folders.
Bottom line All in all, Start Menu for Windows 8 proves to be a
simplistic piece of software that comes bundled with limited
features when it comes to helping you add a Start Menu. Most
Popular Categories System Speedup Utilities System Speedup
Utilities |Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows 10 and XP |System
Speedup: PC Optimization App is the best choice for your computer,
System Optimization and Speedup App has everything you need to
optimize your system! System Speedup: PC Optimization Tool offers
to a complete set of tools with which your computer will be
optimized and speed will be increased. It will remove junk files,
applications, and runtimes for faster system. System Speedup: PC
Optimization helps increase the speed of your... System Speedup
Utilities aa67ecbc25
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Start Menu for Windows 8 is a small software application designed
specifically for helping Windows 8 users embed a Start Menu with
shortcuts to the most used locations of the computer. The
advantages of being portable Since this a portable program, it is
important to mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the
Windows Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or other
devices, and take it with you whenever you need to add a Start
Menu to your Windows 8 operating system on the breeze, without
having to go through installation steps. User-friendly interface You
are welcomed by a clean feature lineup that allows you to trigger
most of the actions with minimal effort. The Start Menu is divided
into two main areas: the first one provides quick access to several
shortcuts to programs that are installed on your computer, while
the second lets you open several handy folders, such as
Documents, Pictures, Music, and others. What’s more, the program
integrates several shutdown features in order to help you shut
down or restart the computer, log off the current user, or activate
the hibernate mode. Since it doesn’t require much computer
knowledge to work with this tool, even less experienced users can
master the entire process in no time. Tests revealed that Start
Menu for Windows 8 carries out a task quickly and without errors. It
leaves a minimal footprint on system resources, so the overall
performance of the computer is not affected. What it lacks On the
downside, there’s no support for customization options that could
help you pick the shortcuts that are displayed in the Start Menu,
rearrange the utilities, as well as select the user-defined folders.
Bottom line All in all, Start Menu for Windows 8 proves to be a
simplistic piece of software that comes bundled with limited
features when it comes to helping you add a Start Menu. Start
Menu for Windows 8 is a small software application designed
specifically for helping Windows 8 users embed a Start Menu with
shortcuts to the most used locations of the computer. The
advantages of being portable Since this a portable program, it is
important to mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the
Windows Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or other
devices, and take it with you whenever you need to add a Start
Menu to your Windows 8 operating system on the breeze, without
having to go through installation steps. User-friendly interface You
are welcomed by a clean feature lineup that allows you to trigger
most
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What's New In Start Menu For Windows 8?

-Create your own Windows 8 Start Menu within minutes. -Start
Menu is designed so you can easily customize your Start Screen
(Start Menu in older versions of Windows). -With Start Menu you
can easily customize and rearrange the items on your Start Screen.
-Reorder or remove items by dragging them. -Create your own
apps. -You can also add your own (icon) images to the Start Menu.
-You can also launch apps that you no longer use by dragging them
from the Start Menu to the Taskbar and not only! -It also works with
all previous versions of Windows. -Start Menu has been tested on
Windows 8, Windows 8.1, and Windows 10. -You will find a User
Guide and a Tutorial in this download file. How to go to the desktop
with this free program: -By holding the Windows key and selecting
the Start menu, you can access this program. -To open a folder
from within the application, just drag and drop the folder into the
window. -Press F1 to view help information. File Compression
4.7.0.85 Download - File Compression program Description: File
Compression 4.7.0.85 Free Download is a simple and easy-to-use
utility that helps you in managing your files with the most advanced
compression options. Starting with the most basic level, you can
compress and decompress files, folders, disks, archives, emails and
much more. This program also provides you with several filters,
font and file creation options, and encoder settings. The interface
includes a great number of useful and advanced features that help
you to get the most from your files. And if you want to take this
program to the next level, you can also use the free File
Compression 4.7.0.85 Crack to easily compress and decompress
your files at blazing speed. The most important setting for File
Compression 4.7.0.85 Free Download is the maximum compression
level. As you can see in the image above, you can choose from four
different presets, including the fastest and the simplest way to
compress, which ensures that you will save lots of space and time
on the disk. In addition, you can easily compress files on the fly, or
perform a multi-step compression routine to compress hundreds of
files in a single step. Furthermore, you can compress files, folders,
disks, archives, emails
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System Requirements For Start Menu For
Windows 8:

Windows 2000/Windows XP SP2 or Windows 2003/Windows Server
2003 SP1 OS-agnostic: Support for Windows 7/Vista and Mac OS X
Does not support 64-bit versions of Windows. For installation in
64-bit Windows and Mac, use the OS-agnostic version. Full 64-bit
support for Windows, including a 64-bit installer. Multilanguage:
English, French, Spanish, Russian, German, Dutch, Polish, Italian,
Hungarian, Czech, Slovak, Romanian, Turkish, Hebrew,
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